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This paper is a shortcned version of an earlier study presented in
seminarsatDc Nederlancjschc BankNV., Erasmus Universityand
atthe 1982 Southern Economic Association meetings. We wish to
express our thanks to all the participants at these sessions,
‘The original articles presenting the controversial results arc
Leonall C, Andersen and Jerry L. Jordan, ‘‘Monetary and Fiscal
Actions: A Test ofTheir Relative Importance In Economic Stabi-
lization,” this Review (November 1968), pp. 11—24;and LenaallC.
Andersen and Keith M. Carlson. “A Monetarist Model for Eco-
nomic Stabilization,” this Review (April 1970), pp. 7—25.
Early criticsinclude Frank Dc Leeuwand John Kalchhrenner,
“Monetan’ and Fiscal Actions: ATestof fheir Relative Importance
in Economic Stabilization — Comment,” this Review(April 1969),
pp. 6—Il: Richard C. Davis, “How Much Does Money Matter? A
Look at Some Recent Evidence.” Federal Resen’e Batik ofNew
York Monthly Review (June 1969), pp. 119—31; and Edward M.
Gramlieh, “The Usefulness ofMonetary and Fiscal Policy as Dis-
cretionary Stabilization Tools,” Journal of Money, Credit, and
Banking (May 1971), pp. 506—32.
More receist sparring over the same issues is reported in Ben’
jamin M. Friedman, “Even the St. Louis Model Now Believes its
Fiscal Pnlicy,”Jonrnal ofMoney, Credit, and Ban/cing(May 1977),
pp. 365—67; Keith M. Carlson, “Does the St. Louis Equation Now
Believe in Fiscal Policy?” this Review (February 1978), pp. 13—19;
and R. W, Hafer, “The Role of Fiscal Policy in the St. Louis
Equation,” this Review (January 1982), pp. 17—22.
Substantially less work has been conducted
this framework for countries other than the
States.2 Consequently, it is uncertain whether
Louis approach can be used universally in evaluating
the economic impact of monetary and fiscal actions on
income growth.
This study investigates the generality of the St.
Louis approach by applying it to other countries.
Based on evidence generated from the study of six
developed countries — Canada, France, Germany,
Japan, the U.nited Kingdom and the United States —
we conclude that money growth is more important
than fiscal actions in determining GNP growth.
Moreover, our results are robust acrossthe “fixed” and
“flexible’ exchange rateregimes that characterized the
past two decades
ESTIMATING THE ST. LOUIS
LQI. %‘IL\ t(BO’s (01\IBII S
The St. Louis equation typically estimated for the
United States consists ofonlythree variables: nominal
2
Two exceptions are Michael W7, Keran, “Monetary and F’iscal
influences on Economic Activity: The Foreign Experience.” this
Review (February 1970), pp. 16—28; and William C. Dewald and
Maurice N. Marchnn, “A Modified Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis Spending Equation forCanada, France, Germany, Italy, the
United Kingdom and the United States,” Kredit nnd Kapital (Heft
2 197$), pp. 194—212.
Our approach differs from these anti other works in that a) we
ficus solely on the growth’rate version ofthe St. Louis equation
(see footnote 6); b) we jettison the commonly used ixlvnomial
estimation technique for unconstrained ordinary leastsquares(see
footnote 8);c) we explicitly examine thestability oftheunderlying
relationships from each country over time; and d) we extend the
sample period studied.
,ONSIDERABLE research has been devoted to
assessing the empirical relationship between both
monetary and fiscal actions anti economic activity in
the United States. Much of this research was sparked
by the controversial results obtained from investigat-
ing the impact of monetary and fiscal actions on GNP
using the “St. Louis equation.” The St. Louis results
can be summarized neatly: monetary actions have a
significant. permanent effect on nominal GNP growth,
while fiscal actions exert no statistically significant,
lasting influence,
within
United
the St.
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GNP, a variable summarizing monetary actions and
one summarizing fiscal actions. Because the equation
is formulated solely’ to test the relative efficacy’ of
monetary and fiscal actions, it is not intended to in-
corporate all of the exogenous forces that affect nomi-
nal CNP. Conceptually, therefore, the equation is
misspecified. This conceptual misspecification poses a
statistical problem, however, only if the omitted ex-
ogenous variables-are correlated with the policy mea-
sures used in the equation.3 If, as assumed generally’,
the ‘‘missing’’ exogenous variables are neither policy’
variables nor closely correlated with the variables rep-
resenting monetary and fiscal actions, their omission
does not pose a serious statistical problem4
This discussion implicitl~’ assumes that the domestic
economy being analyzed is relatively ‘‘closed’’ to the
rest ofthe world. While this may adequately charac-
terize the United States, it is not true for countries
whose exports account fir a large proportion of their
GNP. In addition, because monetary and fiscal actions
obviously’afl~ct the Ibreign sector, the correlation be-
tween external and domestic influences on GNF rises
as the economs’ becomes more open. Consequently,
these external influences should he included inanalyz-
ing the relative impacts ofmonetary and fiscal actions
on GNP in such “open’’ economies.
In response both to past criticism of the St. Louis
equation and the likel interrelation of domestic and
:3 For examnples of the specification ei-mr argu tile’st, see Fraisco
Modigliani ,nicl Albert Ando. Impacts ofFiscal Actions u’s Aggre’
gate Income a’sd the NItunetarisl Cutituiversv: Tiicon’ ;ui cI E vi—
dence,” in Jerome L, Stein, ed. Mormetarinn, vol. 1, Studies in
Monetary Econonsics (North—holland, 1976), pp. 17—42: amid
RobertJ , CnrcloiI, ‘‘Coinme itson Ni odigliani antI Auido, ‘‘ in Mo tie—
tari,sm, PP,
52
—
66
,
To tinderstan d the necessary condition for bias due to inisspec’—
ifleatioms. consider the following eqsiation
I’i 1’, = a
1
, + a, X, + e,.
Now ii’ cqsiatioms I ‘ is tintthe ‘‘trite’’ nodel, hiit soil,e utiser exoge —
0005 variable, Z, has been omitted. the trite ,nodel is:
~2’ y. = ~ b, X, + b: z, + n
Estimating equation I’ instearl of 2’ yields all estimate ofa
1
with an
expected valtue of a, + X h
0
cvhere x, is obtained Iiy estini atii
~3’ Z, = K,, + XIX, + ib,.
Obviously, the estimate ofa, is biased only ifA, ~0 , lii., I N, et ~itals
where
r\, tise simple c’orn.’lation eoeflieie,,I iic’mwec’i, x :i,,d 7. 1111(1
5, the ,(and:u’cl deviation of
ConsequetItly, ‘~., 0 only ifr,, 0: that is’ N ,uud 7 must he
correlated before tlic’ omission ofZresults ut a speeifieatiois error,
iis point alsu is made in Auidersets and jordan, ‘‘Nione tar’, a,
Fiscal Actions,’’ p. 24,
6
‘Even thsough many c:omtntries inc:
1
i tIed in this sItidv cli) mint explicit —
ly target the narrow Ml) definition of motley, tIns dcfitsitio,s
provides a eomssistel it md comparable set of expkuiatorv variables
across c:otintries , Also, to remove the tinpac:t cif cyclical changes,
Iiigis~cmplovu iient govermstocut expc’ndi ttires is the nicantre of
fiscal policy action typically included in the t’stiniation br the
Ut uteci States, Because c:o,iiparahle ineasores ofguvern nicnI cx—
pcncl,tssres do nut exist for the other conn tries in the samplc,
federal goveniitie,, t expendi tu,‘es that are not acljnsted him eve
1
cal
c:hia,sges arc’ used for each country, it should he noted, howc’ver,
that osing cab er toeasu re kim tlie Uusited States did mscit alter the
concl‘‘sinus reached its this paper.
Furthermore, a criticism frequently leveled at using OLS to
c~s limate eqnation 1 is that the riglt t— hand—side varial‘It’s are not
exogenous with respect to CN P. resulti,sg in simnu Itaneous cqoa—
tint bias, rhis issue is addressed in an earlier. expanded version of
this paper through the misc ofCrangcr—Iypc causality tests, These
tests did totindieatc’ any cansal t’elatioiiiiiip fro in income growth to
usoneV growth or gnverm Iosent expe isditore growth in an~‘ of the
ennuitric’s atcml~‘zedl . Alten sati“clv, incliii, c’ growth appears to
‘‘cause’’ c’xport growth in l”rance and tIn’ Liiitc’cI States, hut not in
the remaining countries, Statistically speaking, then, the esti-
mated paramnt’ters (ifequation 1, as specified mr the United States
,mdl F’rance, may lie biased. ‘I’his does miot ap
1
iear tobe the ease for
tlic’ test cif tisc’ sample.
°Carlson ‘‘Does the St. Louis Equation Now Believe in F’isc:al
Policy?’’ demonstrates that th t, Original first—cliffcrctIce form of the
mockl, wile,, Iupdated through he i9
7
0s, isplagued liv heterosee—
dasticity. This problem is not evident in the gro~c’th~rate version,
however,
7
This proeednre involyes a C;ram—Sd,uiiclt cirtliiigonalization ofthe
data and the use cif a test in g prcicedlun’ intrnduced liv NIarcello
Pagano and NIic:hael J. IIartlcv, ‘‘( )i Fittimig Distn
1
inted I~agMcid—
c’I s Sol ijeet to Polvnonnal Rest ricticsn5, ,lomi “nol of Ec:onoin ti’ics
(June 19$1’I, pp. h7h—9$: and extended liv Dallas S. flatten and
Daniel L. Thornton, ‘‘Pohvno,’nia] Distrihutc’cI Lags’’~uidthe
Estiin atiomI ofthe St. Ia it, is Equation, di is Rem:inc (forthseom in g),
external influences on GNP in other countries, the
Ibllowing mochfied version ofthe St. Lotus equation is
used:
I . K
(I) ‘1, = ito + )L ni
1
Ni~., + ~ g, C,,
i=0 i=0
L
+ ~ c,EX
1
,,, + c,,
i = 0
where 1, Ni, Gand EX represent GNP, narrow money
(Ni 1), federal government expenditures and mnerchan—
disc exports, respeetivelv.°The clots above each vari-
able indicate that the equation is estimated in growth
rate forni.” The appropriate laglengths (J, K and L) are
determined using an orthogonal regression procedure
with sequential hypothesis testing.
Finally, one additional modification is made inesti-
mating the equation. The St. Louis equation typically
is estimated with each distributed lag’s coefficients
restricted to lie on a fotmrth—degree polynomial with
endpoints constrained to equal zero. Because these
constraints may’ not be valid across countries, we esti—FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS JANUARY 1983
Table 1
Summaryof Estimation Results1
Countty and Sample Period
anade France German Japan United KIngdom UnitedStates
Coefficient hI 66—bY/SI 11/65—UI 81 Ilsa-i S 80’-tl SC! II66—f/S It/~2’-tfl
Constant 006 007 007 010 001 007
(090) (143 1131) (1.65 0.21) La)
IM 7 6 2882 18 552k 4W 094
(3 1) 79) (350) (376) 2~50) (429
a 011 19 22,5 006 345 199
(009 (190) ( 44 (0.87) (290) 1)
SC 543 46~ 276 06 20 14
(304 (321) (VhS) (185) ( 02) 84)
B 49 62 29 59 41
S 006 006 011 05 013 OtIS
Ow .9 .09 11 178 2.O4 2.24
Absoluteva s oft-statisti to parentheses.B usthecoethctentofdetennunattonadjustedtordegreesoffr ad m Sb at ndarde tot
ofthe mgre loll end OW us the On binWa t statistic.
Statistically mgn ficantat the pa cent level usingaoe ta ladtest
ESmmate ofrho he fir order serialcorrefatuon cos Sent
mate equation 1 using unconstrained ordinary least different economies: the R2varies fi’o,n a high of .82 ill
squam’es (OLS) instead of subjecting the data to poten— France to a low of .19 in Japan. The Durhi i—Watson
tially invalid polynomial restrictions.5 statistics indicate that tile estimates generally are ucit
Equation I is estimated using quarterly data from plagued b~’first—order serial correlation problems. In
C cn icli Fr mce Germn~ J ip in the I. mutt ci King ouR one inst iucc th tt of C in teli is i fit st—omde r set m II
dom 131(1 the I,, nmtc dS t ttes ~ A summ H N of Liii OLS correl itmon comic ction t thnmque netess iti As shoic is
regm cssion rcsuits is seport ci in tible 1 (Th det liii d in tiliic 1 this ccin thou (rho is cshm itt ci to hi 30)
results can he fbtind in the appendix.) The sample adequately removes the problem.
periods differ due to differences in data availability’.
The regressions exhibit a relatively wide range of cx- The tmted States
plauatory po~i’erin describing CNP growth in the
Fcir a disc:, issiot of’ the poss ihhc’ effi:c:ts of osi 1mg pcihvncimial amid
endpciint restrictions, see Peter Schmidt amid Roger N. Wauch,
“The Almon LagTechnique and tlse Monetary’Versus Fiscal Policy
Iiehate,” fomi coal of thc .Ame,-icam, Statistical Association (Manch
1973), l~I~’ 11—19.
‘Fhse imposition cii’ pohvmiomnialand c: idptant constraints is inciti—
vated primarily by the desire tci estimate luore precisely coeh
ficients of highly colinean yaniahiles (a coinmcin characteristic of
distnihotcci hag models). O,ir concern, in ecintrast, is the total dir
cumulative impactofmonctanv’and fiscal actions din CNP grciwtbs.
Consequently, OLS will yield estimates ofliuiear conihitsations of
coefficients that arc as precise as tbsose ohtained hy ito pnsing
polynomial and endpoint restrictinns, See Henri Theil, Principles
of Econometric.s (John Wihev’and Sons, inc., 1971), pp. 147—52.
°When estimated him France, equation I also contains a dmsmmy
variable representing the student riots andsnhseqnent nationwide
strikes that occurred in 11/1968.
The ‘‘standard’’ results appear to hoidhr the United
States; that is, they are not afheted significantly by our
modifications. The summed impactofmoney growth is
significantlypositive (t = 4.29) anci does notdiffer from
uuit~’ (t = 0.37). This means that a 1 percentage—point
increase in money growth leads to a permanent I per-
centage—point rise iii CNP growth. Moreover, the esti-
mated coefficients for the individual lag terms (see
appendix) suggest a large effect of money on income
during the first three quarters, with a varying inipaet
throughout the remaining lag terms.
The estimated coefficients hr the fiscal measure are
interesting because they indicate only a minor initial
effect on income growth with a nostiy negative impact
thereafter. This is supported by the cumulative effect
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of fiscal policy being negative and negligible (~g=
0.199), and statistically insignificant (t = —1.21).
The results obtained for exports are similar to those
forfiscal actions: none ofthe individual coefficients are
large in absolute magnitude compared with those of NI
or G, and most are statistically insignificant. More-
over, the cumulative effect ofexport growth on GNP
growth is not statistically significant at any conven-
tional level.
Thus, the standard St. Lotus equation results con-
tinue to hold for the United States even with the
ehatiges in the specification: mnoney growth exerts a
sigmficant, lasting impact on income growth; govern-
ment expenditure growth and export growth have only
transitory influences at best. With these results fbrm-
ing the basisfor comparison, we will nowexamninewhat
theapphcationofthisframework prodiuced inthe other
countries.
The impact of Money
Looking first at the effects of changes iii money
growth, we observe that the qualitative results hr each
country are quite simnilar tothose for tile United States.
Specifically, changes in mnoney growth have a statisti-
callysignificant, permanent impact on nominalincome
growth in each country. ~ The quantitative results,
however, exhibit some diffi~rences.The cumulative
impact of money growth hr each country’except Cana-
da is noticeably smaller than it is for the United States.
For Canada. the cumulative impact is not statistieall~’
different from one (t = 1.29). Thus, while changes in
money growth exert a positive, statisticall significant
infltmenceon the growth ofincome across all the econo—
mnies studied, a 1 percentage—poiut incm’ease in mnoney
growth results in a less than I percentage—point rise
in income growth for all of the countries except the
United States’andl Canada.
Thi.e impact of Fisca ‘tcti.ons
The results ofchauges iii fiscalactions arc interesting
because they tend to confirm the U. S. findings. Tli ,
cumulative impact ofa change iii the growth ofgovern-
ment expenditnres on income growth is statistically
significant for the United Kingdom and France. For
the remaining countries, however, the cumtilative im-
pact is negligible and, hr Canada and Germany the
variable takes on an unexpected negative sign.
Moreover, the cumulative impact of a change iii fiscal
5
°Becansetheexpected cnntulaticc impact ofc’ach vanialihe in eqna-
thin 1 is positive, one—tailed hypothesis tests arc’ employed.
8
actions is smaller than that of a change in money
growth in each country.
The impact of Exports
Not surprisingly, export growth is an important fac-
tor in explaining GNP growth for the countries in our
sample other than the United States and Japan. ~ Tile
cumulative impact is statistically significant andranges
inmagnitude from 0.54 in Canadato 0.21 inthe United
Kingdom. Consequently, it appears that the inclusion
ofexport growth is an important modification ofthe St.
Louis equation for explaining economic activity in
1”
open econommes.
IT WORKS, BUT IS’ IT STA.BLE?
The comparison of the empirical results from a vari-
ety of countries indicates that the St. Lotmis equation is
useful in assessing the relative impact ofmonetaryand
fiscal actions, and that its explanatory power can he
increased with the addition of export growth as an
explanatory variable. Furthermore, the evidence here
suggests that changes in money growth have a perma-
nent and significant influence (in GNP growth. The
evidence does not provide a similar conclusion for
fiscal actiomis, except for the United Kingdom amid
France.
The usefulness of amlv equatiou that purports to ex—
plaimi macroecomlomic phenomemi~idepends crucially
oil thestability of the estimnated relationship. This issue
is even more significant if some of the right—hand—side
variables in the estimated equation are policy—
determined. 13 Consequently, it is’ ahvavs importamit to
I m’ffi~,export mesu Its fdir japan anc, mstit sompnis imlg, cvc’n thin’ mghs thsc’
gemscrah pcm’ct’ption of Japan is that cif a large exporter. Japan’s
c’xptirt sector as a penceit of moo iiimal CNP i s actually quitt’ how
i’clati yc’ to other cdiontnic’s ~Ii (11mm samupld’. For examsmphc. its 1980
Japan s exports accolmmstedh foronly 12 percent ofCNP. In comupami—
son, the figures him tbse other comas tm’ies are: U ms i tc’~l Statc’s tS
fierce mit); C anadla (27 percem it): U sited Kimsgdo si (21 pem’cc’mmU:
Frammce (18 pencent,}; amidl Cenmsiany (24 percent).
2
\Vhems cm juatioms I is esti muatecl e xchuchi ng tI’s e distrihutech lag of
cxporm gmowtli, the 9umtlitative rcsnlts fUr Fiance are tlse only omies
alli:cted. In that d’ase. tlie enmii’s lati ‘‘c’ imsspac’t ofa clsamsge ims moo’scx’
growth is mici longer statistically significant(even at the 10 percent
Ievc’l). F’mmrthermnore, theme is little change in the qmmamstitativc
results cmiiicel’nimsg th me ci mmmi ulati’.’c’ impacts of c’ithse m toon etanv or
fiscal actimins . ‘
11
i is fimsching is cdimnfom’ting given the discussion in
fbtitmsote 5.
‘si’hie argument is tlsat ifestinmatcd parameters change with policy
changes, the,i therc’ is isa st;dAe fommmsdatitimu npon which policy—
makers may project the mii.mtcomueoftoday’s actiomss imitti the future.
This argomsient is presented iii RobertF. Lucas, 3m., “Econometric
Policy Evaluatida I: A Cmiti dune.’’ iii Karl Rnumsmier amstl Allan A.
Meltzer, eds. , The Phillips Curve and Labor Markets, ‘til. I
(1976). The Carnegie—Rochester Comsfemcnce Series ots Pmmhhic
Policy, Snpphemucmit to tIme’ Journal of Monetary Scononucs, pp
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examinethe statistical stabilityofthe estimated param-
eters across alternative policy rules if the equmation is
being used in policy analysis.
Although the determimiation of each policy shift in
each country is a task well beyond the scope of this
paper, there is a single event common to all of the
cotmntries that call be used to assess the stability ofthe
estimatedl relationships. That event, which occurred
during the early 1970s, is the collapse of the Brettomi
Woods system. In general, the period before the
second quarter of 1973 is viewed as a fixed exchange
rate regime while the period since then usually’ is
characterized as a floating exchange rate period. 11
Whileone may quibhle about this characterization, the
early’ 1970s would seem to mark a significant turning
point in the imnplementatiomiof domestic monetary’ amid
fiscal policies for the opemi economies in otmr sample.
Consequently, this apparent policy shift provides a
usefiml point to test the stability properties of the esti-
mated income relatiomiships. ~
It is essential tounderstandl that we am’e investigating
the stability ofthe relationship that explams the trans-
mission ofchanges in mone’ growth amid government
expenditure growth, however determined, to changes
in GN’P growth. We are miot eomicerned with how or
why a change in money growth or gox’ermimiiemit expen—
diture growth occurs; we siuiplvwish to determine the
extent to which these variables affect the growth of
nominal GNP. Consequemitly, the use of the exchange
rate regime change does notrequire monetary or fiscal
actions to have any greater or lesser effect on GNP
growth after the break than before. The change in
tm
’sThe break poimits Fir the United Kingdom and Canada tested are
slightly different from the 1/1973 point. See text.
5
1t is typically thought that durimig afixed exchange mate negimne the
reserve currency commntmy dletenmnimses nsonetan’ policy for the nest
of time world, If thus were the ease, the measured influence of
mnonetary actions on ed:dimsmimluc activity duringthe llretton Woods
period actttally would inmhicate actiomis nsotivateml by the reserve
curremicy conmitmy, miot by the dhomnestie msidmnetarv amithiomities. ‘I’o
test this pmmi~icisitiom’s.we pemhimmed Cranger—type causality tests
to see if changes its U.S. mtimsey growth ‘‘caused” changes in
fbreign mnmimiey grmiwth during the fixed exchamige mate period.
These tests t’estmlts did not indicate any systematic relatiomiship
betwee mi U.S. mmmcv growth amid nicinev growtIs in amsv of the
countries included in our sample. Our results support those of
Edgar L. Feige amid Janses M . Jobannes, “Was the United States
Respomisibhe for Worldwide Imiulation Under the Regimiie of Fixed
ExchangeRates’/”Kyklos(Fasc. 21982), pp. 263—77; amid Edgar L.
Feige amid Kenmseth J. Simsgletmims, ‘‘Mnltinatio,sal Imiflaticims Under
Fixed Exchange Rates: Sonic Empirical Evidence Fnomn Latent
Variable Models,‘‘Tile, Reciew of Economics and Statistics
(February 1981.), pp. 11—19. Conseqnentlv, conmiectingobserved
n’somiey growth with mnomietanv policy decisions in these countries,
even durimig tise fixedexchange mate period, appears to have somne
empirical sujiptirt.
Table 2
Stability Test Resutts
Absolute values
oft statistics
Country M C
Canada 026 040
France 1 44 1.08
Germany 1 65 068
Japan 070 1,55
Unmted Kmngdorn 007 2 24’
United States 061 1 35
Statistically signmflcan at 5 percent revel
exchange rate regimes is ehosemi as a likely break in the
incomlie equatiomisprimarily hecammscofits universality’.
To examimie the stability of the estimated income
relaiionships, (0,1) dummy variables are used to form
multiplicative slope-dummy terms for the money
growth amid government expenditure growth variables.
Stability is investigated by testing the hypothesis that
the cumulative impact ofeach dummied variable’sdis-
tributed lag is significantly different from zero. 16Ifthe
resulting t-statistieis less thana predetermined critical
value, the null hypothesis that these coefficients are
stable across exchange rate regimes cannot be re-
jected.
Thecalculated t—statistics for each variables stability
test are reported iii table 2. The break point for the
Unitedl States, Framice, Germnamiv and Japan is 1/1973,
the widely accepted timing of the breakdown of the
~YThsis appmoachs is suggestetl by Damodam Cujamati, “Use ofDummy
Variables in Testing him Eqsmality Between Sets ofCoefficients iii
Linear Rcgressiomis: AGeneralization,” The .4mae ricanStatistician
(Decenmber 1970), pp. 18—22. We employ this method by con-
stmuctimig a slmipe-dummv tern’s fmir each vam’iahle its the distributed
lagof~C1 andofC (e.g.. DM
1
= D’M
1
where 1) 0 inthe fixed-rate
period and 1 in the floating—mate period). The hypothesis that the
cumulative inipact of Xl has changed with the mntivemisent offloat-
K.
ing exchange rates is then investigated hi)’ testisig t DM~., 0.
A similar prcieedume is mmsed fUr a.
i=O
This approach is chosen diver the mssore comnnidnsly used Chow
test, because the Chow test examines the stmmbihty of the entire
relationship. Thus, the coefficients of nile variable niay ehamige
dramatically over timne, while the Chow test will not reject the
hypothesis ofstability ifthat yam’iable’s explamiatorypower is weak
relative to that ofother variables whose cmiethciemsts are relatively
stable, The dlummy vamiable approach cimvmmmvemsts this potential
prohlemrm.
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Snñthsoniami extensidnm of the Brettomi Woods system.
Because the United Kingdlomn and Canada had refused
earlier to peg the value oftheir curremicies to the U 5
dollar, the break points tested are 11/1972 amid 11/1970
fbr the United Kingdom amid Canada, respectively.
The ressilts reportedl in table 2 support the hypothesis
that imi each cormmitry’ the cumulative impact ofa change
ill money growth is stable acrossthe break in exchange
rate regimes. The cumulative imiipact ofa change in the
growth of governmnemit expenditures exhibits instahil—
its’ only ftr the United Kingdom.
The results for the Umiited Kimigdloni imidicate that the
estiniated equation does not reliably capture the rela-
tionship betn’een changes imi the groxx’th ofgovernmemit
expenditures and GNP growth. Furthermore, ashill in
the tremid rate of velocity growth ~captm.mred b the
constant term) is detected. To correct for both of these
defieiemicies, equation 1 is re—estimated for the full—
sample period with the coefficients ofgovernmiment ex-
penditure growth and the constamit term allowed to
take on diffiarent values during the two exehamige rate
periods. The re—estimated United Kingdom equatiomi
is (absolute value of t—statistics in paremstheses):
11
= 0.008 — 0.024 DI + 0.679 £ ~h
K1.05) (1.90) (2.12) i=0
22
— 0.043 1 G.. + 0.530 1
(0.19) i=0 (3.39) i=0
2
I fiX1.., + 0.200
(2.95) f=0
ft2
= 0.66 SE = 0.012 DW = 2.15
These results indicate that, after separating the in-
fluence of government expenditures and the constant
term into the two periods, the cumulative effect of
changes in British money growth increases in magni-
tude and remains positive and significant and now is
not statistically different from one (t = 1.00).
Thissuggests that the finlure to imicorporate time seetilar
decline in the trend rate ofvelocity growth simmee 1973
seriomisly nnderstated the initially estimated impact of
changes in money’ growth. Expom’t growth continues to
influence GNP growth significantly’,although the ssmmn—
med coefficient indlicates a slight decline.
The United Kingdom estimates indicate that the
government expenditure results irs table 1 are eaptur-
ing the post-11/1972 effitets. For the periodl 11/1966 to
11/1972, fiscal actions have no significant lasting effect
on immcome growth. The post—11/1972 results, on the
other hand, point to a significant amid fairly smmbstamitial
fiscal effect. Ihe post—1I/1972 results indicate that in-
creasingthe growth of goverminient expenditures by 1
percemitage point will permanently increase income
growth by about one—half as much. Thus, imi contrast to
the evidence presemited for the other countries ex-
amined, the cumulative impact of fiscal actions ishigh-
ly sigrmifieant only in the Umiited Kimigdom, and then
onlv’after 11/1972.
SIJNf¼ JABY
The results in this paper demomistrate that the St.
Louis equation can he applied to a variet of other
coumitries amid that mnonetary actions domninate fiscal
actions in determninimigthe pace ofeconomic activity in
thesecomtntries. Estimating a modified St. Louis equa-
tion for six different coumitries, our results indicate that
changes in moneygrowth have a significant and lasting
impact on nominal income growth in all six eases. Of
equal importance, the money-GNP link was stable in
each country across one ofthe most signiflcarmtinterna-
tional policy shifts of the last two decades the move
from fixed to floating exchange rates.
In contrast, fiscal actions are significant only imi the
United Kingdom and France. Moreover, this effect
does not appear to he stably related to income in the
United Kingdom where fiscal actions have exerted a
lasting impact on incomne growth only during the re-
cent floating exchange rate period.
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Appendix
Detailed Estimation Results1
GcmmsIaq~ , M6 , — EX Sur:mm’y stnt.s: cs
canada 006 ~09O; ‘22 ‘251) 006 0.3 m 063 :2 ?
3
m
Lag 1 205 315,: 03F 1 4a~ 124 436’’ R’ 49
jag 2 3’ ‘703, 007 ‘02b~ 025 1094j
Lag 3 033 0 5’lj 0 ‘m’O 39: 000 (03Gm
Lag 4 2’, m3 051 305 ‘016: 02~~ 03’ SE 006
Lac 5 54 :225y 041 92: 076 t268~
Lagh 34 :
200
m 075 :092b
Lag 7 069 ‘00; 036 1
3
’m OW ‘.921 301
Lag 8 115 V 73;’ 051 V
IagY 003 1012:
Lbg 10 021 mOSSi
Lag 11 073 262;
Lag 12 023 ml 00’
Scms 726 (3411 0”l (009; 543 304m’
France 007 036 :057) 039 (147) 086 M 64~
Lag 132 2011 002 0 OSi 035 ml 16’ -
Lag2 075 1098m 003 :0’O; 052 P 83l P. 82
Lag 3 034 10231 042 :1 55m 001 tO.031
Lag 4 030 (037’ 047 0 78m 024 083) SE 008
LagS 088 ml lfl 065 l2.48r 025 1089m
Lag 6 .015 W 191 349 f200 043 0 531 OW 209
Lag 1 058 (077) 027 ml 431
LagS 077 ml
Sums 289 ml Thm’ 192 (1901’ 246 32’:’
Germany 007 Ii 31, 087 0 Gfl 022 0531 .202 14711 R 29
Lag 1 024 10 16; 028 ID 661 045 ~ ‘6
Lac2 407 :306Y 064 (146) 017 104b; SE Oil
Lag3 024 1056; 018 ~0~9i
Lag 4 062 ml 501 064 (1 ~S1 DW 1 91
Lag 5 069 12 091
Sums 518 3501’ 225 11 441 276 f2 48l~
Japan 010 1651 013 ma 131 006 1087; 067 ll65~ fl 19
Lag 1 161 1’ 44,1
Lag 2 289 (2.54;: SE ‘ 0~6
Lag 3 .120 ml 03
Lag4 209 11831 OW 179
Sums 552 ~376) 006 W 87) 067 (1 65)
United Kingdom 001 (021) 007 (0 07m 274 (311)’ ‘56 h~86
Lag 1 335 1331)’ 094 1124) 117 13421
Lag2 069 l0.84m ‘65 t2191 064 (1.81) ft 59
lag 3 214 f276b’
Lag 4 190 (1 81) SE 013
Lags 113 (‘07)
La96 041 ~038
Lag7 108 (104) DW 204
LagS 160 (145)
Lag9 .169 (160)
Lag 10 “.016 10.15,1
Lag 11 177 ci 75,1
Sums 419 2.50~’ 345 (2 90,r 209 (3.02)”
(continued on next page
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